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Why Battalions
Are Broken Up

..Ottawa, Feb. 28—With the object cf the wastage, which is figured ifl ex- 
Removing a great deal of nvsconcep- i cess of 100 per cent, had of course, 
lion which exists throughout the to be considered. It is anticipated 
country as to why Canadian batta-, that very soon there will be consul
tions in England arc no longer per- { erable calls from France for rein- 
milted to go to the front as disVnc- j torcemeuts.
tive fighting units. Hon. F. B. Me- ! “There has naturally in many Bat- 
C;Urdy, Parliamentary Secretary of ! talions 'been disappointment, parti- 
Militia and Defence, recently return- j cularly among officers, because of 
ed from oyerseas. has issued the i Battalions being broken up for re- 
folowing statement:

“I am informed that when the 
various Divisions now at the front, 
embracing the first, second, third 
and fourth, were mobilized. the se
lection of Battaions was made from

nai.es to the manufacturers, the 
technical societies, the various Gov
ernment departments, and the uni
vers ties cl the Dominion, asking for 
inforniation with reference to the 
laboratories and various other agen
cies of research now in operation in 
the Dominion : the men now .engaged 
in. or available for research work; 
the raw materials required for our 
industries ; the by-products produc
ed, but not at presest utiized, etc.

Governeent Secures 
Seed Grain for 1917

Last fall owing to the large amount 
of rust in the west there threatened 
to be a serions shortage of good seed 
grata for this year. The situation 
was worse even in the United Stat
es. American buyers were invading 
Western Canada and the outlook was 
serious. The Government decided 
to take action "and a commission was 
appointed to buy cp seed grain. No 
publicity was given to the commis
sion; pubFcity would have killed the 
project. Working quietly and co-op- 
orating with the municipalities the 
commision purchased large quanti
ties of good seed grain. Today they 
have stored in the Government ele
vators in the west a quantity which 
it is estimated is sufficient to meet 
311 the requirements this spring of 
the Prairie Provinces. The Govern
ment advanced the money for the 
purchase and the grain wül be sold 
at cost. The prompt action of the 
Government has meant millions of 
dollars to the country, for if the ac
tion had not been taken Western Can 
a da might have been without seed 
or else have had poor seed for this 
year’s crop, so vitally needed for the 
Empire and the Allies. This Is only 
one example of the many ways in 
which the Government is acting in 
the pubPc interest at the present 

, ! time, publicity to which is not given

i >

SHOCKING!

to forcements, but miitary exigencies 
allowed no way out. and I am pleas
ed to say that officers and men con
cerned have cheerfully concurred. 
Where ver'an officer's services can be

________ ___________ _____ utilized in other military service,
«be tertofThosL who were, at the I that Is done Some other officers 
dine of formation, available in Eng ! have reverted and gone to the front, 
fcnd. and the men of the remaining b<-t. of course, there are difficulties 
Battalions were utilized as reinfor-1 in many cases in the way of plac- 
eements to replace c-snaltles. In ln6 tnanv of these officers at the
some cases Battalions weak in num- : front. For Instance, It fa the ex-
Sers wert absorbed, naturally to the perience of military author-ties that 
disappointment not only of officers j junior officers should not be above a. 
and men. but of all their friends In i certain age. Subalterns from 25 to
«he districts from which they were 30 years of age do best, and while
enlisted. Arrangements have now ! there are many senior officers who j
been made whereby each Military j would gladly revert to subalterns
District shall have a more equal re- j to get to the front, the experience
presentation by BattaPons intact at ; regarding age is against allowing 
the front, a representation, that is 
to say, more proportionate to the 
enlistments from that district."

“The Minister of Overseas M‘li-
tary Forces and his military officials . ... . . ., ,__„, J , ; “ “ ,. . ' . Canada r*'d will be valuable for fur-have adopted the idea of territorial . .. .“ ... .hnt „ir.h ther service when necessity arises.

sr -s
. k „ . , „ many senior officers who have re-ss nearly as possible based on en- —„nH ,„k.„ thc!r

them to do so.'
“I mention this as one of the bars 

to the Military Authorities using 
senior officers in other capacitie ." 

“Others again have returned to

He was awfully good looking— 
And he liked me. Mabel!
I could see that—
But he was so inexperienced ! 
Why, we sat on the bench—
You know the one—
In the dusky shadows.
And watched the fountain 
As it played in the moonlight— 
Yes, we sat there 
For an hour and a hr.lf ;
And actually, all he did 
Was to hold my hand 
In a sort of half-scared way. 
The poor callow thing!
I didn’t encourage him any;
I was anxious to see 
How far he would go 
By himself (Of course 
I wouldn't have let some men 
!.ven hold my hand—
You know that. Mabel.)
But isn’t it a shame 
That most men 
Are either too frçsh 
Or too green!

St Vitus Dance 
Affects Many Children

This Trouble Can be Cured 
Through the Use of Dr. Wil

liams* Pink Pills.

Bstments. and to 
supply reinforcements.”

“I am advised by high military au- j 
thoritles that it is not customary to : 
rearrange the battle line once form-1 
<d ; that the remnants even of Bat- : 
Salions which have suffered heavily j 
are kept as a nucleus and fresh 
troops drafted in; bu* in order to 
give fair territorial recognition re
traits from the different sections of 
Canada w[U be kept together as Re
serve Battalions formed in England, 
whereby the:r training may be con
tinued together, and ultimately they 
will join men from their own dis
tricts in the firing line. Men will, as 
far as possible, be sent overseas in 
drafts to continue their training in

hlch it could entiled, trained and taken
men overseas. Is most highly appre 
elated.”

VALUABLE RESEARCH
WORK GOING ON

The DonPnion Government’s Ad
visory Council for Scientific and In- ( 
dustrial Research states that some 
40 projects, each bearing on vital 
phases of scientific conservaVon and 
development of Canada’s natural re
sources. have been submitted to the 
council. Some of the larger projects 
now in view include a comprehensive 
industrial census, the training jfcid 
utilization in Industrial establish
ments of “effic’ency experts.” the

_____ __ _______ creation of technical laboratories,
vs serve Battalions in Englad before under State co-operation, at the
joining at the front their comrades j great Industrial centres to give free
from the*r’>ome district».” help -to manufacturers la solving

“Under this arrangement each Mil- tfcelr problems, the utilization and
JtAfy District will have the oppor- j development of the latest fuel re-
tunity of reinforcing its own boys at | sources, particularly of the Prairie 
the front. In the territorial arrange- j Provinces, and the preservation of
ment the probable ability of any I the diminishing timber resources of
particular District to furnish suffi- ! eastern Canada.
oient reinforcements to make good j The council will issue question-

St. Vitus L*ancç is ‘much more 
common than is generally imagined. 
The trouble is often mistaken for 
mere nervousness, or awkwardness.
It usually attacks young chidren, 

most often between the ages of six 
and fourteen—though older persons 
may be affected with it. The most 
common sympton is twitching of the 
muscles of the face and limbs. As 
the disease progresses this twitch
ing takes the form of spasms in 
which the jerking motion may be 
confined to the head, or all the limbs 
may be affected. Te patient is fre
quently unable to hold anything in 
the hands or walk steadily, and in 
severe cases the speech may be af
fect c-d. The disease is due to im
poverished nerves, owing to the 
blood being out of condition and can 
le cured by the use of Dr. Williams' 
l ink Pills, which enrich the blood, 
strengthen the nerves, and in this 
way restore the sufferer to good 
health. Any symptom of nerve trou 
Lie to young children should be 
promptly treated as it is almost sure 
to lead to St. Vitus Dance. The 
■ollowing Is proof of the power of 
>r. Williams’ Pink Pills to cure this 
rouble. Miss Hattie Cummings, R. 

1 No. 3. Peterboro. Ont, says:—“! 
vas attacked with what the doctor 
aid was St Vitus Dance. Both my 

'rands trembled so as to be practically 
neless. Then the trouble went to 
my left s’de and from that to my 
-fght leg. and left me in such a 
condition that I was not able to go 
»ut of the house. I took the doctor’s 
medicine without getting any bene- 
‘tt. Thés I tried another remedv 
vith the same poor results. At thi: 
tage I was advised to try Dr. Wil

iams’ Pink Pills and did so, with 
be result that they fully restored 

*ne to health, and I have not had the 
lightest symptom of nervous trou 

Me since. I can recommend these 
•dlls to anyone who is suffering froiti 
nervous trouble, and hope they will 
nroflt by my experience.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any drug dealer or by 
;uail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Pauline Frederick
I ,* ~ MANETTE OF THE W1LP5

FAMOUS PLAYE.RS-WRAMOUNT

At the Happy Hour Friday if. 5 Reels

Blair Hutchlaon of the Rcval Bank 
Staff. Sydney, N. S.. is spending 
few days'with friends In town.

Pte. John Wight of the 236th 
Kilties, spent the week-end at his 
heme here

A PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE CAMPAIGN IN THE TRENTINO MOUNTAINS

PXiMUtO

The map shows a view along the Trentino, where the Auetri an and Italian fighters continue to wage fierce battles In the snowj 
i of the high mountains. It Aow the important position of Olimf Dodici, which Is still held fry the Austrians, and also Indicates

the direction of the Italian advance. -a. v. u.

War may Injure
Lumber Business

London. Fetk 2S—Premier Lloyd 
George today presented to the House 
In a speech lasting an hoar and a 
half his programme for coping with 
the problem of the shortage of ship- 
p ng space. He announced that the 
United Kingdom would endeovor to 
depend upon its resources for tim
ber which heretofore largely had 
been Imported, the chief obstacle to 
its production being an insufficient 
force of skilled workmen for catting 
and finishing 1L

Other commodities specified »re 
—areated. mineral and table waters; 
.'.pparel not waterproofed, works of 
art. baskets and bamboo baskets, 
books and other printed material in
cluding pesters, daily and weekly and 
other periodicals exceeding sixteen 
pages In length, materials for the

:.u facture of leather boots and 
shoes, brandy, clocks and parts 
thereof, cloisonne wares, raw cocoa 
and preparations thereof, coffee, cot
ton hosiery, cotton lace and articles 
thereof, curios, diatomine and Infu
sional earth, embroidery needlework, 
fancy and ornamental feathers and 
down, fire extinguishers, flowers, ar
tificial and fresh; hats and bonnets, 
ncandescent gas mantles ; raw jute 
mats and matting, mops, painters 
colors and pigments, perfumery, pho- 
ograpbic apparatus, pictures, prints, 

- ngravings. photographs and maps 
-laced and grit wares, hemlock, oak 

end mangrove extracts, rum. stero- 
Lcopes. soya beans, straw envelopes 
for bottles and straw plaiting and 
tea.

wet and dry hides and dress- 
-d and undressed leather are in

cluded. Silk yarns are exempted. The 
prohibitions do not apply to goods 
imported under licenses given by the 
board of trade.

BLACK VILLE WOMEN’S
INSTITUTE

The February meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held to the In
stitute room Tuesday evening and 
despite the inclement weather there 
was a good attendance.

After the business matters were 
disposed of several letters were read 
from the boys overseas thanking the 
Institute for the Christmas boxes 
sent them.

This meeting falling on pan cake 
night a very entertaining program, 
was carried out, an entrance fee of 
ten cents was charged, the proceeds 
amounting to $16.75 to be used in 
buying yarn.

Program:
Chorus—My Utile Girl—The High 

School Girls
Violin Solo—Thon. Ross 
Readisg—Miss Fewer 
Solo—Morri.ssy Dunn 
Dialogue—Jake Hayseed in the 

City—H. Mountain, E. Beaton and M. 
Dunn.

Violin Solo—Thos Ross 
Intermission
Chorus—High School Girls 
Reading—Janet Underhill 
Solo—Melvin Ross 
Chorus—High School Girls 
National Anthem.
Accompanist—Miss Katie MacKen- 

zie
During the intermission home made 

candy and pea nuts were sold and 
much amusemest caused by a guess
ing contest. The object was to guess 
what was in a cake made by Mrs. 
P. McLag,;an. No one guessing what 
was in the cake (an envelope) it was 
.isposed of by auction.

At the Red Cross meeting of the 
institute held the previous Tuesday 
a box containing the following was 
shipped to headquarters:
22 pairs socks, 2 pairs wristlets. 2 

pairs mitts, 234 bandages, 42 hand 
kerchiefs.

The followng donations have been 
gratefulllly received :

Mrs. Beverly Underhill—yarn for 
1 pair socks

Mrs Fentes McCormack—yarn for 
1 pair socks

Mrs. Michael McCarthy—one pair 
seeks

M|«r Jape McCarthy—1 ^pr.ir mitts, 
Mrs. Moses Harris—25c 
John Harris—$1.00 
Mrs. Millet Undcrhil $1.00 
Miss Lottie Underhill,—50c 
Mrs. Priestman—50c.
The members of the Institute ex

tend hearty thanks to all who help
ed make the meeting a success and 
also for the donations.

■V

Canada’s Settlement
Plans are Sound

The Canadian Government’s plans 
for looking after the returned sol- 
diesr are being praised and followed 
lr other parts of the Empire. Sir 
Rider Haggard made a tour of the 
Emjptrq to Investigate the Jvarious 
methods betog pursued to provide 
for the well being of the returned 
soldier. After visiting South Africa, 
New Zealand and Australia and other 
parts of the Empire, Sir Rider came 
to Canada and studied our plans. 
Speaking before the Canadian Club 
ot Regina in July last he said:

“I heartily congratulate the Cana
dian Government for so wise and 
humane a system. I make no com
parisons. We^re told that compari
sons are odious, but I have travelled 
through the Empire and I know of 
no system equal to that which you 
are fortunate enough to have in 
Canada.”

Another statement coming from a 
thoroughly Impartial source is con
tained In a letter dated the l$th of 
December, 1916, to the Secretary of 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
from Mr. W. Fitzpatrlc^, C. M. G„ a 
member Of the State War Council 
for Victoria. Australia Mr Fltspat- 
rlck says:

"The principles you have laid down 
are so sound, and "the organisation is 
so good, that I have hopes was will 
follow la your foot-steps largely.
While on the whole there Is a great 
similarity between the methods to

Try
BEAVER 

FLOUR
Both 

Ways
Make up a batch of 
Bread and Rolls with 
it. Then bake a Pie 
and Cake.

Notice the fine, even texture—the absence of holes—the 
delicate, nutlike flavor, of the Bread.
Then consider the lightness and flakiness of the Pastry. 
You'll never go back to the coarse, almost tasteless 
western wheat flours, after once enjoying the flavor of the 
good things made with Beaver Floor.
Order a sack today.

DEALERS—write ns far prices on Feed, Coarse Grains end Cereals. 24

$

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED. CHATHAM. On.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
• NCORPORATED 1âSS 

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized..................................................$ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up..................   12.900.000
Reserve and Undivided Prefib............................... 14,300,000
Tetal Assets .................................................... 270.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs.. Princess 8L E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
PAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank s Steel Lined Ysalt, rented at tram $6.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
aeaatag valuable papers each as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Reti
cles, Bonds. Stock Ortmcates, etc

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — EL A. McCurdy, Manager

First
more important to the For 
i doing boiinw with en

“Ship to Shuberf* 
f the largest house in the World deUhw 
exclusively in American Raw Furs, 
where you will always receive an Accurate 
and Liberal Assortment, theHighestMarket 
Prices erd the eeual “Shubert" Efficient. 
Speedy. Courteous ounces.

Write fer the latest edition ef “fo 
iHpshfrt Wttpprr" containing vs Instils 
Mamet lnlermatwn you must have.

25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.À R QUI TDCDT t— 25-27 WEST AUSTIN AVE. 
D, DrlU DtaK 1 , Inc. Dent. C224, CHICAGO. U-3-A-

The Prize
Packet in the
Mess Kit is

WRK&eys
Sealed

Tight

The Flavour Lasts
Made 

in
Canada

Kept 
Right

Millions of bars supplied every month to 
the Army and Navy. Every bar means more 
power to our forces—at home and abroad.
Send some in every letter and parcel to the 
Front. Small in cost, but big in benefit.

Delicious—Antiseptic
Cleanses mouth and teeth. Helps appetite and 
digestion. Refreshes, soothes and satisfies.

WM. WRIGLEY, Jr. CO.. Ltd.
Wrig ley Bldg., Toronto

S The Flavour Lasts ! 9
esaads "end Australia we did not ap
proach the problem with the system
atic methods that characterise your

Jointed—piecemeal and 
but I hope that with the 
example before as aa I have

Our worit
It la my pamphlet there

die- be more enltormlty In the


